
 

 

BOLESKINE COMMUNITY CARE 

Board of Trustees Meeting 

12th July 2021, 18:30 

BCC Hub 

 
Present:  Kit Cameron (Chair), Neil Robertson, Maureen McGuire, Sandra 

Sutherland, Jan Hargreaves (Secretary), 
                 
Apologies:  Julie Russell,  
                     

Agenda 

Item 

Minutes Actions 

1&2 As above  

3 Minutes and Matters Arising 

- NR conformed that gardener should be £50 for 

one visit a month. Garden currently being cut for 

free. 

- Minutes proposed by JH and seconded by SS 

 

 

 

 

4  Chair’s Report 

a) Activity Update 

- Art Class commenced on Monday! 2-4pm 

- Lindsey Norton will commence Holistic 

Therapies on 19th July. KC sending details to 

MM to add to fb Page and Website 

- KC taking over Moovin Aboot from Morag 

Pickthall. Venue will also be moving to Hub 

- Stich and Mend moving to Wildside 

- Coffee Morning on 14th July. NR will be testing 

out feedback for Cinema Club at event 

- SFCT Newsletter. Recent letter to Community 

Council detailing all activity will be used as basis 

for article in addition to adverts for new roles 

b) Trustee Roles 

- JH - Secretary 

- NR - Treasurer 

- MM – IT & Minutes 

- Sandra – Will move into Volunteer’s role as 

contacts in the area increase 

- KC wanted to take opportunity for all work 

carried out by NR in accounts and policies 

c) Gala and Market 

- Balloons and Badges will be used. Balloons with 

 

MM to include on 

Facebook. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

charity name and Badges with ‘BCC Cares for 

Me!’ slogan 

- Raffle will be held with prizes. Trustees donating 

prizes. 

- HH helping with marketing equipment and 

possibly volunteers 

- SS will additionally attend from BCC  

- Presentation boards will be used MM to write 

update text on current activity. 

d) HH Update 

- Concern at how Befriending service is operating. 

Phones and tablets not currently being used. KC 

to meet with HH on 13th July to discuss and will 

report back to board. 

e) Age Scotland 

- Confusion with last submission from SDO, 

concerned it did not accurately reflect financial 

status of grant. Reported an £122 underspend 

when was in fact an ~£360 overspend. NC 

investigating 

f) Community Transport 

- Working well, low number of calls due to 

COVID but expected to increase. 

- MM and SS agreed to be drivers. 

- SS will take over phone 

g) Hub Management  

- Agreed to pay AM Fraser, to open doors for 

events in interim until new posts are filled 

5 Treasurers Report 

- No current financial issues 

- Arnold Clark, SS calling to repurpose grant to 

focus on garden 

- Transport Grant, NR concerned letter to JD dated 

2018 states that we apparently owe £8,000. Is 

following up. 

- SDO and Operational grants will expire this year, 

will combine into one grant going forward. NR 

will be preparing submission for end of July. 

- Prepared draft letter for lease extension will be 

asking for additional provisions for car parking 

and that BCC have continued use of Hub beyond 

expiry for smaller groups. 

 

 

SS to call Arnold 

Clark 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6 Supporting Carers  



 

 

- Cannot get insurance for a car if used by a team 

of people. Looking at small vans instead. Will 

still allow for all season transport. 

- NR consulting with BABS on ways that BCC can 

give additional financial boost to carers 

- HH prepared flyer for new posts, will be 

distributed on notice boards, shop etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

7 New Posts 

Specifications and supporting documentation for roles 

approved. Will be posted on fb and Website 

1) Business Admin Assistant. Two-week application 

period. SS to confirm dates for interview 

availability to enable NR to finalise documents 

2) CLDO will have longer application period due to 

recognised need to find right candidate. 

Documents will be posted on website, fb, and in shop. 

CLDO role will be posted on LinkedIn, MM to 

investigate. 

 

 

 

 

MM to post on fb and 

Facebook 

 

8 Policies – Huge effort by NR appreciated. Trustees will 

review and feedback for next meeting 

 

 

9 CAP Update 

- Discussion on services distributed by MM 

postponed to next meeting to give adequate time. 

Recognised need for board to discuss fully as will 

be in effect strategic planning of BCC service 

offering. 

 

 

Next Meeting:- 9th August, BCC Hub 18:30 



 

 

 

 

 

 


